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nection with the expenditure in this di-
reetion, due largely to the fact that the
Stores Department had been amalgam-
ated, and was now uinder the Govern-
ment Storekeeper instead of being under
different departmental stores. The total
saving was, £2,537 since 1905. There was
£,11,326 expended in 1905; last year the
expenditure was £8,789. The total de-
crease compared with last year was
£618. There was exceptional expendi-
ture during the present year, but it was
anticipated by the Stores Manager there
Would be considerable reductions ef-
fected. It was a matter to which he
(the Premier) would give attention, to
see whether it was possible with more
careful supervision for further reduc-
tions to be made. As a matter of fact,
the Tender Board consisted of officers
of the various departments, who received
no fee for the services rendered by them
on the board.

Mr. GEORGE: There was a reduction
of £2,455 in this item, but there was
another item, ''Storemen and packers,
Ul,475," which was new.

Mr. ANOWIN: The storemen and
packers were included among the clerks
last year-

Item, Incidental, £1,000:
Mr. ANGWIN: What rent was paid

for the Perth premises?
The PREMIER could not supply that

information.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-Indenting Office, £1,636:
Mr. KEENAN- Was this money ex-

jiended in London:
The PLIEMIER: Yes. It was really

not a chargec to revenue, inasmuch as
ihe inspection costs were debited to the
particular works. The estimated revenue
was £1,636. as explained in a footnote.

Mr. GEOROE: Was die inspecting en-
trineer doing the work previously carried
on hy a Mr. Carruthers, to whom many
thousanjds of pounds were paid for com-
mission ?

The Mtinister for Works: That is so.
Mr. GTEORGE: Was the passing of

mnaterial entirely satisfactory to those
who had to use it in the State?

The PREM1IBR: Mr. Salter was the
present officer; '.%r. Palmer preceded himn.

Mr. Palmer's salary was £E900, and his
retiring allowance appeared in last
year's Estimates. It was understood the
work was being carried out satisfactorily.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

Hlouse adjourned at 10,27 p~m.
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The PRIESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Roads

Act, 1002-By-laws of Upper Blackwood
roads board. 2, P'remantle Harbour
Trust regulations. 3, Plans of the fol-
lowing proposed railways: (a) Dowerin-
Mferredin. (-b) Boynp-Kojonup, (e) Goo-
rnajlillg-Wongam Hills.

BYLLS (2)-THIRZD READING.
1. Land Act Special Lease, returned to

the Legislative Assembly with an amend-
ment.

2. Mfunicipal Corporations Aet Amend-
mient. transmnitted to the Legislative As-
semnbly.

BILL - MNETROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY. SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. D. Connolly), in moving the Second
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reading, salid: Tine meastire is one pro-
viding macehinery for carrying out the
water and sewerage system of this State
SO) far ans the mietropolitan area is c0on-
Pernled. It. takes tine piaee of the Act of
19(14. which was 1proclaimned early last
yew'r and tine puirpose of thle Bill is to
piut the work of tile mianageneni and con-

nIrl of' thle water. aund Sewerage of -the
mietroipolitan -area on a sound business-
like footing. It is also an amending and
consolidating ineasure. It amends the
AMt of 1.904, and there are several smal
Acts in force relating to water supply
for the metropolitan area which it con-
solidates. It is estimated that the total
c-ost for the storm wvater and drainage
when tine work now onl hand is completed
for tine metropolitan area, including the
cost of watervorks ian Perth, Fremnantle,
and (7laremout, will lie close upon one
million pounds. I( is certain, however,
that ihe expenditure will he greatly iii-
eveased as timle goes onl and thle popula-
tion in the metropolitan area becomes
greaten'. As I have before stated, this
Bill will take thle place tol tile existing
Art or' 1904. which was, passed so far
black as the latter end of 1903, hut was
only' pnxlaimned at tine beginning of this
year. tine expilaniation for that being as
follows: -When the Bill was passed in the
latter end of 1903 a promise was made to
tine then Government that the Act should
anot come into force-at all events the ad-
iniinist rative sections-until it had been
considered finrtlner by Parliament and if
neccssary amnided. I cannot quite corn-
eeive-T must confess I was a member at
Lhe tbne-why the House should pass
;I Bill practically Without discussion on
a promise that it should not come into
force, or pass a measure that would not
come into force until further considered.
I can only attribute it to the persuasive
ipowers of may fiend 'Mr. Kingsmill, who
xws in charge of the Bill at the time.
Anyhow the Act remained in abeyancet
until 1907- In that year a small amend-
mient was brought in which passed the
r~eislative Assembly hint did not reach
this Chamber. Last year a temporary
amending measure to be in force for one
year only and containing the machinery

clauses of tle 1914 Act, so far as sewer--
age matters were concerned, was passed
in another place and reached this House
but a few days before prorog-ation. and
it was thoughlt sufficient tune was not
allowed this (Chamnber for' Iproper discus-
sion (of the Bill, therefore mnihemre n-
fused to consider it at that stage of the
sessioni and it was r-ejected. Withiout
that temiporarv measure it was almost
impossible, indeed qite impossible. to
continue the sewerage work in course
of construvtion. Up to that time work
had been done under the powers coii-
tamned in thne Public Works Act of 1902.
Those powers were right so far as the
eotnstruction of miais was concerned, but
when it came to thle question of construct-
ing tine reticulating mains it was ascer-
tainied that the Act dlid not contain sufll-
emont powers. There are two main powers
in that Act; firstly, that the Governnent
can enter onl land and carry out public
works with the consent of the owner, and.
secondly, thiat the Government eall do so
by resumption. To obtain the consent nif

the owner is almost impossible for one of
these reticulating mains; may go thr-ough
qtuite a number of properties, and While
the consent of one or mere owners, Or
even a majority of owners, may he obl-
tained, one refusal would be sufficient to
prevent the main fromn being constcucte&-
With regard to the power of resumption.
it would be fay too costly a means of ex-
ercising power in connec12tion With the eon1-
struction of reticulating- mains for a sew-
erage system; therefore it was quite inn-
p~ossible to proceed any further under the
existing powers. The next question Ito
con~sider was whether the entire work
should be stopped-that is the sewerage
work-or whether the Act of 1904 should
he proclaimed. After a deal of consid-
eration in the early part of last year tine
Government decided to proclaim :tile Act
of 1904 in order to allow them to con-
tinue the work rather than practically to
stop all work and wait until the Bill now
before the House was passed. A pro-
mise was given that thlis Bill should the
brought in as soon as possible. That is
the reason why it is now before the
House. The measure is also introduced
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wi-th a view of giving members anl op-
portunity of amending, if they so desire.
some very important provisions contained
in the Act of 1904. The Bill I am now
introducing contains a good ninny pro-
visions fin comliton with the Act of 1904,
but at the same time there are some very
inmportant alterations. Some of the pro-
visions fin the 1(104 Act were considered
too drastic, and are omitted front *this

measure. Part 1. of the Bill deals with
the date of proclamation, it being pro-
vided that the measure shall come into
force not later than May 1st next. It
also deals with Acts repealed and enacts
that all things done under repealed Acts
shall cointinue in force, refers to rate-
books, rates payable. penalties, contractsI
oeetera, and deals with definitions, as set
forth, in p)ages 3, 4, and 5. Part 1T. of
the Bill is rather important and deals
with areas and districts. It creates
a mletroJpolitan a irea and provides
for the division of that area into dis-
tricks for water supply and sewerage,
and also for stormn water, as Ot Governor
may lnrVvide. The map onl the wall will
show lion. menibers the division of the
metropolitan area into four districts.
namealy. flnildford, Perth. Claremont ad
Fremjantle. These are to he the water and
sewerage districts. The storm water area
wvill be proclaimed within these districts
frmui time to time as the Governor sees
fit. Under the present Act Only One dis-
trict is provided for, and therefore only
one rate canl be struck for the whole area,
This would he found to be ext-remuely un-
fair to some districts, more particularly
to Fremantle and Claremont, because the
rtes in those districts differ from the
rates fin Perth. For instance, the wvater
rate in Perth is is. oil the annual value,
and Is. 6d. per 1,000 gallons for excess
water, while at Fremanitle the rates are,
respectively, 6d. and Is.. and at Clare-
mont 9d. and Is. Therefore it would be
extremely unfair to mrake one rate for the
whole area, at any rate until we have a
comnmon water sup ply. It the present
time. I may say, Guildford is supplied
from the GAoldfields Water Supply, Perth
from certain bores and] also thle reservoir
onjile Darling Ranges. while Claremont
draws its supply fromt bores, and Fre-

mantle has its ow', source of supply. 'The
division into districts also prevents the
districts other- than Perth being burdened
witht the ovr eapitalisaitioii of the Perth
water supply. Ini regard to this over eapi-
talisatioln, i may' say that it is almost a
mnyth. CerrainlY at theo time the water
supply of Perth was taken over from the
(onmpt toy, there was some, £80,000 con-
tained in the price as good will. That
has been, writt en dowvn fromi tire profits
until it only appears onl the balance sheet
of to-day at £13,500. So, while the total
cost of the Perth water supply to-day is
£ 49,000, of -this only £:13,500 represents
go0od will, the rest representing valuable
works that have been, carried out. The
capital cost in each district will be ascer-
ta-ined, and then there will be at rate struck
to cover that capital cost: consequentfly
thle capital cost not being so great fin 1E-
mantle and Claremoini will not necessitate
so high n rate in those districts as it w4ll
lie necessary to strike in Perth. As time
goes Onl there will, fin all probability,
he a general rate struck for the
whole of -the area. There roay be a
ma,,, source of supply whichi will fur-
n ishi sufficient water for file whole aiea.
Tlraft will probatih' run into several
huindred ihousanrds of pobunds, and each
di striet wvill lie char ged (Iit a pei ca1pita
basis to me the amur~int. The Fremantle
distriet will take in I portioii of tire sub-
urbs. as will be seen liv the map, while
Claremont will take in Cot tesloc. Perth
will take fin the stirrounding, suburbs. while
the fourth district. PGuildford. will take
in the districts adjoining the lbounfaries
of the Perth group. This provision almost
entirely applies to thle waler and sewer-
age. The ston waler area will he sepa-
rate iii each district. For instance, at the
present time there is no storm water drain-
age at Claremont, and consequ~ently they
irill not there have a stern water area.
In Part V. it is provided that tile works
constructed by the Goldfields Water Sup-
ly in the Guildford district will become

the property of the Minister when pro-
claimed by the Governor. Guildford is
not supplied front thle metropolitan
source. but front the floldflelds Water
Supply. a'id it will probably continue
like that for some time. Later on. how-
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ever, it may be proclaimed tinder the met-
ropolitan supply and mill then come tinder
the jurisdiction of the Bill. Power is
given in the Bill to the Governor to alter
the districts, to re-divide them, or to in-
crease or decrease the number of them.
Part III. deals with, 1he method of con-
trol. The administration is vested in the
Minister. It arranges for a Minister
of Water Supply Sewerage and Drain-
age, who shall be the Minister for Works
for the tine being. It creates the
Minister a 'body corporate with per-
petual succession and common seal and
all the usual powers given -to a
board. For some years prior to the be-
ginning of this year the Metropolitan
Waterworks was managed in this way,
and the Goldfields Water Supply is man-
aged by a Minister to-day. Provision is
contained in the Act under which ta
supply is administered for the appoint-
ment of a board, but such board has not
been appointed up to the p~resent. When
the Act of 1904 was proclaimed at the
beginning of this year it repealed the
Metropolitan Waterworks Act and pro-
vided for a board. It was therefore comn-
pulsory to appoint a board to administer
the Acit. Such board was appointed, con-
sisfiiig of the Engineer-in-Chief, 'Mr. W.
T. baton, and Air. M. F. Cavanagh. The
Minister wvisely restricted the powers of
the board to the control of the existing
water supply, and gave the necessary
notice that alt powers vested in him in
regard to construction of sewerage and
stormn water works within the area were
retained in his own hands. This Bill
when it was first introduced in another
place contained provision for a board
representative of the Government and of
the local authorities, but the members of
another place in their wisdom have seen
fit to alter that and to put the control
under the Minister instead of in the 'hands
of a board. This method of control is not
new. It is at present in force under the
Act I have mentioned, and it is also in
force in South Australia, where the Mini-
ster controls a very m uch bigge r scheme
than the one under discussion. Power is
giveni to the Minister to delegate his
pawei to his staff: because of course it
would he an imnposibilitY for the Mini-

ster as an individual to carry out all the
duties laid down in the Hill. Part TV.
gives power to create water reserves, and
gives the Governor power to constitute
and define the boundaries of such reserve,
and to vest the reserves in the Minister.
It gives the Minister power to take in any
unalienaled land within the boundaries of
any water reserve or catehimezit area, and
it also gives the Minister all the powers
of la local board of health, which of course
are necessary in order that the Minister
may be able to keep catchient areas
dlean. Part V. deals with the vesting of
this property, and the construction and
maintenance of works. It provides for the
transfer of waterworks, sewerage works
and other properties from the present
b~oard to the Minister. It also p~rovides
that the woaterworks at Guildford shall
only become the property of the Minister
when the Governor-in-Council so pro-
claims. The Bill makes it unlawfu] for
an 'y person to sink an artesian bore in
the metropolitan area without the consent
of the Minister. This power is absolutely
necesary. because if artesian bores were
to be put down indlscriminately it might
seriously affect the wvater supply of the
area. The Bill gives the power also in
connection with Ole construction to enter
upon lands and wake excavations and all
things necessar ' for the carrying out of
ordinary work for water and sewerage;
with the proviso that the Minister shall
compensate for any actionable dam-
ages sustained in the exercise of
powers so conferred, suchi disputes to
be heard in a count of arbitration. Power
is also given to resume all the ne-
cessary lands under the Public Works
Art o f 1902. All lands resumued are to
be dealt with under the powers of that
Act. That Act is always used by the
Government for that purpose, and there-
fore it is not necessary* to repeat the sec-
tions or the powers of that Act
in a Bill of this kind. Part VI.
deals with the supply and distribution of
wvater, the Jprotection of works, anti the
preventioni of waste. T1 contains the mia-
chinery clauses for the su~pply and dis-
tribution of water. The only new fea-
nre pi ovides that noter rents shall
he charged on rneter supplied to private
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residences, It has not been the rule
lately to charge meter rents in the metro-
politan area, but under the present Act
the 'Minister has powver to charge such
rents. This power is taken from the
Minister 1,y [lie Bill. Part VII. deals en-
tirely with drainage. and makes compul-
sory [lie connection of the buildings to
the sewverage scheme as soon as a sewer is
within convenient distance for connection.
It provides that the Minister may make
the connection, in the event of [lie owner
failing I(o do so. Provision is also made
for the cost of the connection being met
by extended payments of 24 quarterly in-
stalments with interest at 5 per cent.
Considerable expenise will be thrown
upon the property owners of Perth im-
mnediately the sewerage scheme is com-
plete; because when this Bill is passed
every houtsehiolder who can connect wvill
be compelled to connect, and in some in-
stances the cost will amount to a con-
siderable sumi of money. This will be
rather hardl on some peolple, and to get
over the difficulty provision is made to
allow them six years in which to pay off
the amiout. And I think it is a very
just provision. At the same time it is
not claimied as entirely new, because at
similar provision to this is contained in
toast Acts of this kind in the Eastern
States.

Hon. AV. Kingsmaill: -More liberal in
the Eastern States.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
is?

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: No, in the Cast-
erii States.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
in Vrictoria when the Sewerage Act came
into force they allowed 1.0 years, but it is
considered that they erred somewhat on
the side of liberality, and it is thought
that six years is a fair term here,
consequently it is fixed in the Bill
at six years. Part VIII. of the Bill
deals with the rates and sale of water.
There are the usual exemptions from rat-
ing on churches, municipal lands. etce-
tera, the same provisions as are contained
in the Municipal Institutions Act. it
provides for either rating on the annual
value, and defines what "annual value"

is; and provides for rating on the unim-
proved value, if necessary, and defines
what "unimproved value" is. It gives
the Minister power to adopt in any dis-
trict a general systemi of valuation of
the capital and unimproved value, in-
stead of valuation as prescribed; and it
further provides that any person having
the custody of valuations or rate books
shall, without fee or charge, afford 'the
Minister access to the same. That will
cheapen administration, because if ay
local authority have valuations in their
possession they must make them available
to the Minister, otherwise it would be
necessary in every case for the Minister
to make separate valuations, and 'thereby
heap up the cogt of administration.

Hon. G. Randell: Wliy is the rate not
struck on a definiite dayvl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not knowv that I can answver the hon. memi-
her straightd off. I do not know any par-
tiriilar reason why it is not made oln any
specific date as ii [tie Municipal Act. The
Bill provides for appeal in the ordinary
way agni ast valuation of aliy p~roperty in
ciided iii the rate book, hut no appeal will
lie allowed when thre valuation does not
exceed the current valuation of the same
land by tile local irutliority or- the Commis-
sgioner of Taxation. A similar provision
is contained in the land arid Income Tax
Act, thrat an appeal does not lie if the
valuation does riot exceed that of the local
authority: it still iesthe owner an o,-
portunity to appel Iin the first pl ace. If
the local authority rates ami owner lie has
all opportunity of appealing bi if lie
does not (In so the rate stands both for
the local authority and for the Water and
Sewerage Bill also. Appeals shall be
made to the Minister, from whose deci-
sion further appeal may be made to
the local court having jurisdiction with-
ill the district. The Bill clearly distin-
giuisbes between the two classes of service.
which is not the ease in the existitig Act.
That is to say a separate rate will be
struck for water and a separate rate for
sewerage and storm water. It further
provides that the Minister shall levy water
rates in respect of all ratable land witinn
a water district, whether occupied or not,
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and situated wholly or partially within
60 yards of any main or pipe. That is
the usual provision. If a person connects
with the water or not, so long as the pipe
goes by his place and is within 60 yards,
he must pay the rate whether lie uses the
water or not. The Bill provides that the
Minister may levy sewerage rates in rs-
pest of all ratable land within any dis-
trict in which a sewer or any patt thereof
is completed and ready for use; and it
provides that no land shall he ratable
for sewerage purposes unless it is capable,
in, the opinion of the Minister, of being
connected with the sewer. That is to say,
immediately the sewerage system p~asses
a, person's place and it is ready to have
the connections made, the person will re-
ceive notice from the Minister and hence-
forth ha will have to pay the sewerage
rate. This is an improvement on the Act
of 1894, which provides that if a person
resides within 220 yards of the sewer he
has to connect up with the sewerage sys-
tern, it is a long distance, 660 feet, and
the position is now made much easier, for
the Bill iprovides that thle premises are to
he connected w~hen, in the opinion of the
Minister they are capable of being con-
nected. The water and sewerage districts,
as I hare already mentioned, are shown on
the map and defined in the schedule, and
the storm water districts will be created
by proclamation from time to 'tme as the
drains are constructed. These wilt only
comprise the areas directly benefited
thr-ough the construction of the drains,
therefore, only the area that benefits will
be rated. The whole of that area may
not he benefited from the storm. water
drains, although the sewerage drains and
the water mains may go through the en-
tire area; still, it does not follow that the
whole area will be benefited by the storm
water drains, therefore, tbe district pro-
claimed will only be that district bene-
fied by the storm water drains, that is
the only district that shall pay rates for
the storm water dinins. The water rate
in any one area shall not exceed is. in] the
pound on the annual ratable value, or 2d.
in the pound on the capital unimproved
value. That is no new imposition. be-
cause the rate at the present time in Perth
is Is., and it is simply re-enacting what

is thie present rate for Perth. The sew-
erage and storm water rates altogeither
shall not in any one area exceed 1.. 6~d.
in the pound on the annual ratable value
of the laud rated, or 3d. in the pound on
the capital unimproved valuie. That is
that the combined rate shall not exceed
1 s. 6d. But the Mfinister may make
anid levy a, minimm ofthde l)Iteribiec
amount, not exceeding 10Os. utpoii any land
the annual rate of Which dotes not exceed
10s. Members will realise this. that in
paying the Is. 6id., or it mnay lie only Is. at
firt-,, 4r even less in solle districts, it all
depends on the capital value of the work;
the work will be assessed for interest and
sinking fund, and the rate will be struck

accodinly.I do not wish members to
ihink tbis is an entir-ely aew impost as
the present muniaipal sanitary rate will
lie saved. Discretionary' power is
given to the Minister to make re-
dneced charges to local or Government
departments. The Bill provides that
althou~gh rates may he obtained in the
lirst instance from the occupier, they
are recoverable byhr 1d from the owner.
and for this purp1-Jose the occupier may
deduct the amount frorn the rent due. It
peinuts the mortgagpee, who has paid
rates~. to add the amtount to the principal
sumi advanced by him, and provision is
made for 5 pei' cent. interest being
charged on any i'ates overdue for 12
months; and power is also given to the
Minister to allow a discount of 5 liar cent.
for prompt payments. rPhis is the usual
provision, which is to be found in some
of thle Acts, and it is a very good one to
secure jpromnpt paymnent and save cost of
collector's fees. Power is also given to
the 'Minister to lease any land on which
rates are overdue for three years, and if
rates are overdue for five years the Mini-
ster hafs power to sell the land. Pait IN,
oif the Bill is the finanicial portion of the
mneasure, and it provides for the transfer
of all assets and liabilities from the -Met-
ropolitan Board of Water Supply to the
Minister. It provides; that the Mlinister
shall prepare a statement of all work'
transferred, and all moneys expended on
work,, When the 'Minister has taken over'
these work-s he shall allot to each district
a proportionate Amount of moneys ex-
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pended and shall continue W'i do this when
there are further moneys expended. That
is to say, from time to tine as money is
expended in a district it shall be added to
the capital cost of the district, and the
sinking fund and interest wilt be chargzed
accordiiigly. Where works are made for
the benefit of niore than one district the
capital cot shall be allotted on a popula-
tion basis. This is necessary- in order to
Jpermit of differential ratin g. In order
to get over the diffirity whieh may arise
through anl alteration in the population of
any district.,dshould it ineaese rapidly.
arrangemnents mlay be miade for the cost
of administratioa to be re-allocated from
time to time, lint that is at thing which is
not likely to happen v'ery often. Still.
it is a necessary provisioin contained in
the Bill. power is also given for the
.Minister to berm ow mioney, wtith this pro-
visa , that lie niust receive the consent of
the Governor-in-Council, and power is
given to thle Minister to borrow for the
construction of works, for the discharge
of the princlipal of any existing loan, or
the consolidation of debts, and for any
oither purpose apjproved by the Governor.
All such moneys borrowed by thle Mini-
ster are parable by debentures to he
charged and secured upon the works con-
structed, or vested in thie Minister uinder
this Bill. It is fur-ther provided that be-
fore raising any loan the Minister shall
make provision for repayment 'by bhe
creation of a sinking fund, exactly as it
is to be found in the Municipal Act. The
rest of this- part of the Bill contains the
uisual machinery elausas, for raising and
paying oif (the loans. Part N. of thle Bill
deals with accouints and audits. It places
the matter of audit altogether tinder the
Auditor General, who shall submtit anl
annual report to Parliamient. Part X1.
of the Hill deils entirely with by-laws.
t is the usual poiwer to inake by-laws to
reg-ulate the umanagemnent of the work and
the prevention of waste, etcetera. It give
power to make by-laws imposing- penalties
not exceeding £2 for' any breach of the
Bill. All the by-laws must have the ap-
proval of tile Govem'no-ini-Gouneil. and
when gazetted wilt have the force of law.
It further provides,: that these by-laws
must he laid on the Table of the House

within 14 (lays, if the House is in session,
and if Parliament is not in session they
iniir,t be latid Uipoii the Table of thle House
within 14 days -of the coinmeuceeuL of
the next ensuing session. The last part
oi fie Bill, that is Part XIL. contains
1he general piovisions that mlay have been
i'in1itted. and whiph, probably. could not
hie inscited ini other parts of thle Bill.
Thlese provisions deal wit!h the method
of service of notice, etcetera. It gives the
right to any occupier to recover from an
owner any monkeys he may have paid on
anl owner's behalf, either through action
iii court or as a set-off against ren t. It
provides a penalty clause of £200 or 12
monthts' itutprlsonient for refusal[ to give
til) peaceable posseossion to thle Minister;
and it provides that all actions pending
ag'ainst the Minister shall commnence witih-
in six months of thle Ltle when the act
complained of was coniniftted. It per-
muits the Governor to suspenid within thle
metropolitan area aniy provisiousl inl any
local Government Act relating to water
supply or sewerage. These provisions are
absolutely necessary because uinder the
Hlealth Bill, for instance, which we
pased recently, there is provision for

seeage which wilt become inoperative if
this Bill is passed into law. It is set out
in the Health Bill that these provisions
shiall not be in operation against the pro-
visions of aniy otber Bill. As f stated at
the beginning, this is a Bill whieb applies
entirely to the metropolitan area, and it
is for the purpose of governing the water
supply and sewerage of that area. The
only new Provisions Contained in it are
the striking of the sewerage and storm-
water rates; the water rate wilt be exactly
as it is now. The rest of the Bill consists
of machinery purely and simply for the
carrying nut of the water supply and
sewerace for, the metropolitan atrea. I
mloVe-

Thal the Bil be now read a seconid
time.
Onl motion by Hfon. J. W. Lang,,sford,

debate adjourned.

RETURN - LANDS AbIENATET).
PURCHASE MONEY tTNAID.
Debate resiued front 12th November

on the motion of thle Hon. G. Tltrossell.
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"That a return be laid upon the Table
of the House showing the amount of
money owing- to the ('rovernment 0 30th
June last on all lands now in course of
alienation," and oii the amendment of
Hon. W. Kingsmill, "That after 'House'
the words 'within 14 days of the assemn-
bling of Parliament in each year' be in-
serted."

The COLONIAL SECRET XRY (H1on.
J. D. Connolly):- I do not intend to -sp-
pose tbis motion; at the same time I
think it is only right that I sh-ulii point
out to thie House that a return of this
kind will involve a considerablei amout01A
of work and expense. In the flirst place
3&. Throssell said that it would probably
only mean a sum of addition. Such,
however, is not the case: if it were it
wonid be a smlaji matter indeed. our he
h~ooks of the Lands Department. ,re kept
ri such a way that the-y do not show the

balances owving, they only show the
amounts paid each year by the farmers.
There are some 30,000) accoumlis in thle
hooks of the department, and each ac-
count would have to he tlaken separately.
and the halanes owing would have to be
worked out. The bioks simply show that
A. B. has paid a certain amo3unt on the
area lie holds, and that he has so many
mnore payments to make. They do not
show the actual amounts still oinng.

Hon. W. Kingsmitl: It won 1r he very
convenient if they did.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
would have to alter the whole of the
books. Mr. Piesse moved a shiilar mo-
tion in 1907, and] I then poinhat out that
the books1 of the department were being
altered, and later on, probably, a return
could be made out much more easily. I
pointed out fuirther that the hooks were
in use adl day, and as they would be
available fur the purposes of this return
only at night time, it would take three or
four months to do what the bon. member
asked, and, mnoreover, that the cost would
be s;omething like £240. I also mentioned
that the form of book-keeping of 'be
Lands lDepartmenr would be altered t-,
the card system. and then it would lie
easier to prepare a return. The books
have not yet been completely altered, hit

ait thie sane time a return could now he
1ot (out inl a month or two at a cost of pio-
hably £100. ft is now for)) the House tip
say whether, in their opinion, it is worth
while top -pet out this return, whichl will
involve at nimnli th or 1w or lablourlI at a
eost itf X100. Thle return would certainly
s;how tilie anmount that was, owing to) thle
country. Mr. Throssell mtentioned that
inl his opinion it was about three million
pounds; the statistical clerk of the Lands
lDelarfluent states that soine time ago lie
made a fairly appi'oxnnmate 41cllationl of
the amount, and it came to about £2,800,-
000. The calculation of Mr. Throssell,
therefore, is not very wide of the mark,
and if this is the only information the lion.
mnember wishes the House to have, I thinki
it could be accepted as a fact that the
balance owing onl the conditiontil pinr-
chase leases in course of alienlationl is ap-
proximately £2,800,000 to £3,000,000.

Hon. W, Kingvniill: That is practi-
cally £1.00 each.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would he quite that. 11r. Kingsinill has;
mioved ari a mendmient anid. lwrsonall y
while I do not intend to oppose5 the inmo-
tion, I think the department -should not
he put to the unnecessary expense of
prepaing this return. All that it can
show is that there are three million
pounds owing -to the Government on
these lands, and wiill it he worth spending
£100 to ascertain the exact aniount? Mr.
Ringainilt's amendment is that the return
Ohall be laid on the Table annually 11
days after the assembling of Parliament.
I would sug-gest that Mr. Kingsmaill
should alter his amendment so that the
return mnight be contained ill thle annual
report of the Under Secretary for Liands.
If this is to be given annually to file
House it might well be contained in the
report of the Under Secretary. and then
it would he laid before members annually.

Raon. AV. Kingarnill: Is the last repoirt
onl the Table?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot say from memory, but I think mo-r
of the departmental reports have already~
been laid onl the Table of the House.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (Sonth) : I am
glad that the Colonial Secretaryv is rot
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opposing this motion,. because it seems to
mne that it asks for information that it
is desirable should he made available. It
has a somewhat important hearinig on our
flinancial position as4 regards the State
generally. hlt what I. wish particularly to
refer to is thle MAlIVI- mentioned by Mr.
1PieS.Se ini thle 011irse a' thV discus-sion Onl
the proposal I le other day. He then
pinted Out that an alniosi identical
motion was paszsed 1) this C1hamiber as
far back as -]il v, 19017. more than two
years apiI, wnil that it was p~assed oin a
division hr 15 votes tip .5 I would like
to, draw th~e at1tention ot' inembers tot that
siatenietit, especially those ininhers who
have regrard for tie Stat us mI-f this C'hain-
her as a part of' the Legislature of the
countrv. [f' a resolituion oft that kind is
Lo be earried inl this House and it is to
Ie( consistentlY iiiiored because it mnay
cause a eceilat amiount of incanvelneiice
and trouble. then, oif what use is this
Chamber: of what avail is it for its to
sit here and dliscuss the qutestions of the
da&Y'rThe Colonial Secretaryv has said
that it wolild cost stonethling like £240,
but whenl this Chmber desires hy Such a
lanre iiinjoriv y 1had eertain information
Should lie Sliuiiiieil surelyv an amiount of
that kind should niot stand ill the warv of
the infor-mation being pimelimed.

The Colonial Seerelary "I havi e already
explained 1h1.t thle hou"se adl'iinrned be-
fore tire retnirl could he completed.

Hon. .1. AV. KTRWVAN: That is a ver
poor excuse indeed. 'I think that whien
the House Nsks by a large majority for
certain hifiiat ion, whether the Ho0use
is ating ll rinot ilue information Should
he mnade available ii somne form or other.
If netlessary' it esmul d. later on, bare been
published in tlie Press. All these things
require a vertain ainounii of trouble and
iniplivenilciwee and cslpense. and if that
expense oif £241) was greater than thre
information wras worth, then it was the
dut ,y of tie relpreseutative of the ov-
ennnment if lhiing i lie snhbiett befoie the
lHo use a nil point uni t Ihat tile exp ense
wouild he e240, and then ask whether the
House still i'equired the information. It
was for the Honse to sayr whether sir- not
the informalion wos wort Ii that amiount

of money, hult the House having asked
for it by an overwhelmingi majority, I
think it was thie bounden diuly of the Gov-
enment to supply thie information. It
Seems to nie tis is not thre (only ease that
iiiit be cited where this Honse has been
treated with somingbl approachinig coni-
tempt. I have known during mny
short experience in this House where Mers-
sages asking, for the concurrence or other-
wise of another place have been sent fromi
this Chamber and those Mlessages liave
not been replied to. WTe all know, fur-
therniore. that at thle end of the sessiona
it is Customary for a mnmber of Bills to
lie brought down, arnd we are expected to
pass themn in one sitting. This alt seemts
to Me a purl( of the samne policy, of ill-
differencep that is dlisplayed towards this
House. if this House is to he abolished
it should be done in a constitutioinal way.
I would not he srprised, if' the party in
power were avowedly opposed to the ex-
istence of this Chamber, and adopted a
policy of tht kind.

The l'LESIPENT : Will the hion.
iseniber confine himself to the amnend-
mient before thle House.

H on. J. W. KIRWA N: Wi th allI dute re-
spect I was Ireferrialg to a matter that had
already been debated. and I would re-
speetfully submit it has ant important
hearing onl the motion. If the policy
thlat is going to he adopted conicerning
lis montion is to lie similar to that ad-
opted towards the resolution passed pre-
viously, of what avail will it he if we
pass it? That is why I have brought for-
ward the niatter, and I Submit it for the
conisideratioin of those inenihens who have
regard for- the status of this Chamber.
I trulst they Will conlsider the (question in
its relation to certain other matters that
oecasionally are hrought under- the notice
of the House as to the way in Which this
Chamber is treated. I wish to say I am -
not one of those who are stieklers for the
existence even of this Chamiber, but SO
tong as it is it) existence it should be re-
cognised by tire Government of the dlay
and treated with respect.

Hon. E. 31. CLARKE (South-W'est)
I would like to ask tile Colonial Secretary
whether the amount of forfeitures that
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occur would affect Ibis return to any ap-
preciable extent, or whether the for-
feited )and is applied for by other appli-
cants.

The Colonial Secretary: It is always
taken up by oither applicants.

Hon. G. THROSSELL (on amend-
mteat): I am quite willing to accept the
amendmnent proposed by Mr. Kingswnill,
and I am glad to hear from the Colonial
Secretary that the report will cost only
£240, and will take only two months -to
prepare. Every member will agree it
will be money well spent to show the
country- that we have 0,000,000 owing
to us. We are spending so much money
in the settlement of land, so I think the
information is demanded. If the Under
Secretary for Lands were to give us-. the
information every year in his report, of
course, it would do away with the need
for having the information tabled. I am
given to understand that the Minister for
Lands is in accord that this information
should be given, and uder the new sys-
temt of bookkeeping- he is now, initiating
it will enable him to give the information
to the country. I shall be glad if, as a
result of this inotion, this information
wilt be available. I trust that the miotion
willi not meet with the samue fate as that
moved by Mr. T-iesse, which was accepted
by the Colonial Secretary iii good faith,
yet we heard nothing inure ahout it. It
becomes the duty of the Coverumeut to
slhow what the result of their land settle-
sient sceeme has been, and I am sure
the information (hant we have £3.000.000
owingr to its will be gratifyingp to the
Ilonse and( the i-oblltry at large.

lloui. G. RANIlELL { Metropoliian)
114oes (lint 4-l0$e the dlebate?

The P'RESID)ENT: Not.
Hon. G. JIANUELL: If 'the onlyv ob-

ject otf the motion is to secure the state-
mnent that wre have an asset of between
£2,000,000 and £3,000,000, or approri-
nialely f3,000.000. that object has already
been arrived at by the statenient the Col-
onial Secretary has made, and it will go
forth to the world with just as much
force. I should imagine, as a detailedl
statement fromn the department. I hardly
think it is worth While to spend £240 on

,getting uip a statement when we are now
pretty well assuired that approximately
£3,000,000. according to a rough calenla-
thil uwade, is owing.

The Colonial Secretary: It is betweeni
£2,S00,000u and £3,000,000.

Hon. G. RAICDELL: quite so.
Therefore, I hardly think it is worth
while insisting upon the statement being
got oLut end made to Parliament. We all
know, and are very pleased, that ai large
amount of land is in process of being
alienated, and that the payments are met
fairly well, and 'that where they are not
inet, or where the people wish to retire
from their holdings, the Government
have no difficulty' in finding others to)
take tmssession. It is to me a certainty
that these payments will he mel in due
course, and the statement already made
by the Colonial Secretary will present
the State in the best possible aspect to
the outside wor~d, or to the money lenders
in any part. I am in accord with Mr.
Kirwan 'in saying that a resolitlion o1'
this House should not be iginod. An,
explanation has been made by the Leader
of' the House why this return was not
prepared, but I think some steps should
have been taken, end I think the House
has been slighted in that respiect at the
hands of the Government of the day' , so7
that 1 trust the remarks made by Mr.
Kirwan and others, will be remembered.
and that when we pass resolutions Of thist
kind, especially by a large majority. it
wvill be seen that it is our intention bi
have the information asked for. I, think
the HouIse Will mnaintain its piivilege.
and I have not the s;lightest inclination
to think that the Legislative Council iP
to be abolished this year, or ntest year.
or yet for a considerable time to omte.
f think the Legislative Council is an im-
pedant part of the Constitnition of the
countlry. and1( that it cannot be contemn-
plated with equanimity or for a moment
by aqny thinking manU, or by any person
who desires the best interests of the State.
that the Legislative Council as a House
of review should be obliterated from our
statute-bunk. I trust no attempt will be-
made to do so. or to lower the statuis of
the Chamber. In regard to the motio.
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I scarcely know how I shall vote. I un-
derstand that Mr. Kingsmill is inclined
to accept the suggestion -aide by the
Leader of ithe House that the return
should be presented with the aunual re-
port. The question is of course whether
these reports will be presented in time
for Parliament; I presume they will he
up to the 30th of June in each year. 1
think there is another aspect of the ques-
tion, and that is, that these amounts are
continually changing. Happ ily persons
seeking land are still coining forward, and
in considerable linilers, and the return
made in one year will nieed to be suipple-
mented by that made in another year. I
think there would be some value perhaps
in having the information--

Hon. W. Kingsmill: If it (July altered
the system of bookkeeping it would be
good.

Hon. G. R.ANDELL: 1 think there
would be some value perhaps in having-
it in the form suggested, that is in the
annual report; mid I am in accord with
the interjection of the bon. member that
there should be a"l alteration in the sys-
tem of accounts-. I think the department
ought -to be able to tell eve ' week, or
every -month if they keep their accounts
in a proper way and have a column as
suggested showing the difference between
payments owing and those made. It
would be very convenient to have thle in-
formation, especially ini the forn of the
annual report. I hope, if the department
have not already decided to alter the sys-
tern of keeping these lands' accounts.
they 'will do so at once for the purpose
of having the information very clearly,
not only before Parliament, but before
the Ministers, for apparently Ministers
seemed to be as much in the dark as mem-
herseof Parliament and the outside public.
There is another aspect of the case which
I am scarcely justified in mentioning more
than in a brief manner. I have an un-
easy feeling as to how the capital account
is manipulated in regard to the sales of
these lands. Some of these are capital
accounts.

The Colonial Secretary:- What do you
mean by capital accounts?

Hon. 0. RANDELL: Payment for the
land is capital accouint.

The Colonial Secretary' : That goes into
consolidated revenue.

Hon, G. RANDELL: It goes into cWll-
solidated revenue and is wiped out in the
administ ration of the country; is that
it?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. G. RANDELL . J was afraid

that was tile case. I hope sooner or later
-it has often been spoken of-the rev-
enue derivable tiom our lands sold or
alienated troin the Crown, and which
cannhot he ag-ain obtained, -should lhe
directed into a. particular channel for the
introduction of immnigrants, or for the
assistance of those who are on the land,
or who contemplate going on the land.
Of course that cones out of greneral rev-
ernue now. but it shouild he c-harged to a
separate account. However. C do not iii-
-tend to labour that point. 1. did nlot in-
tend to speak oni it, dud perhaps.[ could
not do so with practical effect at the pre-
sent mioment. I conicinde by' saying that
I shall vote for the miotionl if the aug11
gestion of the U olonial Secretar. 'is ap-
cepted by NMr. tKingsinill.

The Colonial Secretary: TChat it should
be done in the t'udor Secretary's annual
report?

11(11. Q. RANlI)ElL~: Yes.
11"i. . STVERS (Mfet ropol itan- Sub-

urban I I ag-ree withi tine remarks of
hon. melnliers who bare stated thai this
rnoli'a shrould he treated with respect.
and 1 trust that the mover or' the notioni
will take tile sense of' the Rouse, anti that
it will not be withdrawn. No private
busines;s firm wouild h1ave mu114ch dilficulty
in arriving at t1e amiount of indebtednes
of each client, and T Feel sure that the
soner the sv* steni of' hook-keeping in thve
Lands Department is put on a sound busi-
ness footing, the better it ivill be. I hope
the House will p~q Mr. Throssell's
motion.

The PRESIDENT: The amendment is
before the House at the present time.

Ron. S. STUBBS:- T hope the House
will pass the amendment, and that the
return will be got out in the quickest pos-
sible time, because the business. of the
House is to get any returns asked for, and
it was altogether wrong tjiat after a motion
inuved two years ago in the House and
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carried by a large iniajoritv the return
should not have been placed on the Table
immediately the Housqe met next sesson.
whether asked for by thle lion, memuber
who moved it or not. I maintain the dig-
nity of the House should i'e minta ined
always, and] so long as 1. have the privi-
lege of being a member of the House I
shall endeavour to see that tihe wishes of
the Rouse are carried out ini thei r eni retv.
I will support the andmibent.

Hon. E. MctAHRTY (Sontht-We.'4) :I
would like to s&It' that while I entirely
agree wvitlh the cuntry knowing the posi-
tion of what moneys arc owing for lands.
I consider that wh~en a return entails an
expenditure of even £240 we should study
whether there is absolute need for it.
Were it not for the assurance of the
Leader of the House, that the imoney ow-
itug is between £E2,800,000 and £3,000,-
000, 1 would be inclined to vote for the
motion; in the face of that assurance
and knowing what it would cost to get
out the return, it would be well for the
motion to he amended. Tt is clear that
the cost would be grieal considering the
present system of hook-keeping in the de-
partment , which I a.gree is to be regietted.
for the department should surely- he in a
Position to give Within a verv short time
all information onl a point such as is de-
sired bsr the motion. That information
would be av-ailable at any) moment if it
were a properly conducted buisiness, and
such information shouldl he obtainable
without twro months' timne being spent in
getting it. However, in view of the fact
that the suggestion has been niade that
the information could he incluided inl the
report of the Uder Secretary for Lands
every year. I think we might now let the
matter rest, and not put the country to
time expense of £240.

The. Colonial Secretary: One hundred
pounds.

Hfon. E. 'MeLARTY: Even that sumi js
a consideration in these days, and I do
nlot think very much benefit would be de-
rived from pressing the motion. l am
qulite satisfied with the assurance that we
have about three millions of money owing-
to uts in, this respect. I intend to oppose
thle motion.

Hon. 4. %V, LANUSYOIRl (Mtelloio:i-
tan-Suburban) :I unjlerstand that Air,

liuslilL is willing to agree that this in-
rorwation shall be embodied in the annual
report of the Enidem Secretary for Lands.
I' that event possibly lie will agree to

wthdraw his anicndinit if one were
moved iii substitution thereof, providing
that a return showing dlie amuoulit of
nionev' ownug to the Qoi-eriiejent to the
30tm J1une iii eachi vear oil thle lands in
course of Alienntion should he embodied
in lie annual report of the ['ider Secre-
tart' for Lands, I think that will meet
(lie wishies of members.

lon. W. KINGSMULL: 1 asli leave to
withdraw the amjendmient.

Amnedmueit by leave ithdlrawn.
Ron. J. WV. LANGSPOIII tnoveil. an

-tunenduien-

'/at ielf A&c ivords after 'retain" be
siul-ot. nill( '-sboereny anocit of

money oicv fl teo the' Gorernmeut to the
30h-June in Prk- yeer on all land in

encajse of ihe'iutioie be emnbodied. in the
aiunnual rellort of tlee Under Secretary
for Lands" inserted in lie en.-
Anmendinient passed.
H~on. V. HAAMSLE Y (East):- I de-

sire to SLUpjIrt1 the remarks made by Mr.
K-irevan with regurd -to the fact that no
notice was takent by the 0overnmetit of a
similar motion to the present one passed
by this House some two years ago. We
should support ally mnember who draws
attention to such a state of affairs. I
remiemnber well the occasion onl which Mr.
Piesse very emphatically impressed onl
miemnbers the necessity for carrying his,
motion. a'md how at: that time a very good
excuse was provided in that there was
then being undertaken a complete altera-
tion in the system of hook-keeping in the
Lands 'Department. It seems ua 'reasOn-
able that. ujow, two years later, exactly the
samie reasons are given in opposition to
the preparation of the reurt Surelyv
lte calling for such a1 retuirn by tile House
twvo years ogo should have been a sumf-
ciemmi direction to those estahlishain_- the
new system of book-keeping in the Lands
Department to take sthips- whereby the in-
formation needed byv miembers coulld al-
wars in the futture be easily ard rapidly
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obtained. After -a!l it only meains the in-
ttonof another coluimn in the books,

and it is hard to inderstand how the IWO0-
vision of that extra column is going to
cost an extra £100. Unless information of
this kind can hie o')taliled friun the books,
there is no use in having any books or
Accounts kept in the Lands l15epartment.
Surely those books should enable one to
see at a glance what lnds are being sold
for, what they have realised, how munch is
in arbeors and bow rnuch will be received
iii the fultire if all the settlers pay uip
(lhe f'ull amiount of their indehtedness.
L'very business house when making appli-
cation for financial accommodation has
to put hefore those from whomn the mioney
is to be obtained full particulars as to
the state of their affairs, and particularly
details showing what mnoneys arc due to
them. In every department of the State
where there are large business under-
takings such information should he able
to be provided at once. Kirwan did
well to dra-w attention to the imanner in
which the House has been flouted in thiis
direction, and [ am very pleased to) sap-
port his remarks. As to the motion niow
amended,'I think it mecets -with all our-
ishes, and- I am pleased we are likely toa

hav'e a definite statement in the future
in the report of the Under Secretary for
"Imuads, showing hlow the finanlces of the
depnrtbineut really stand.

The COLONIAL SECR-ETA-RY (on
amendment) : I did not offer any
objection to the Motion, hut I
pointed out that it would probably
cost £100 to get out such a return as that
needed. I doubt wrhether that cost would
he materially increased if the information
were provided annually, and: therefore I
thought that if the expense had to be in-
curred it would he better if an amendment
were introduced providing that the re-
turn be prepared each year giving the
information desired. With regard to the
return of a similar nature asked for by
Mr. Piesse some two years ago, the House
certainly affirmed the principle. I am at
oMle with memibers who want to maintain
tlie rights and privileges of this House,
and )no alatter whether T am leader of
the Rouse or a private member I shall
niever he one to dho away with any of

those privileges. I would point out: how-
ever, that the mioti on passed two years
ago necessitated the preparation of a.
return which would have taken some
months to get out. The Houise adjourned
in the meantime and then there was an
election, and nothing miole -was salid about
the return.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: It was referred
to on the 13th December, five monthis
after the motion was passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the miember had been listening hie would
have heard me say that the return could
not be got out for some months.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Was it started he-
before the session expired?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
I do not admainister the department I
cannot say if a start was made with the
return o2 not. If. members were so
anxious that the return should be pro-
vided, suirely they might have given the
Glovernment a. reminder during the last
two years that it had not yet been sup-
plied,

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: When a question
was asked on the point the Colonial Sec-
retary requested that notice be given.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- When
was that?

Hion. J. W. Kiirwan: On the 13th De-
cember. 1907.

The COLQNIAL SECRETARY : I
have already ex.planed that the motion
was moved in the session of 1907, and
that on account of the system uinder
whrich the books were then kept it meant
many inonths to get the report out.
The qjusetion was asked during that ses-
sion but it was not possible to get the
return out in that session, and nothing
further was said about it afterwards. I
hatve no objection whatever to offer to the
ni otion.

Question. as amended, put and passed.

ADJOTRENMENT- STATE OF
BUSINESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. D. Connally) :. On account of the Met-
ropolitan Water and Sewerage Bill, the
principal work now before the House,
having been adjourned for a week, there
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was onaly a very small amiount of business
*in the Notice Paper: therefore it had
been suggested thiat we should adjourn
for one0 week. ill view of this hie
a aoved -

TIiat ial, Hlouse at its risig radjouarn
till Tuesday next.

lHaim .1. F. CULLEN: WVheaa the imn-
p~ortant Bill was adjouraed for a whole
week it had strorek hiam that the Miniister
must have sointkthing else for nienahers to
ala. fl a. modest ".ay ,a VeWould suggest
t,, thae MIinister ithat as far as possible it
wonldl be well to' avoaid the rush and
eanagesi ion wich seemed imacril able for a
later stage ina the ses-iona moreover it
seemed a pity to) brinag imembers ln-
distances for one day's work a week. Tt
would he well so to plan the work that
when members were brought to the House
there would be a Thj~r amount of busi-
njess. for themi to do; and above all to
avoid rushing important measures with-
out due nsideration near the end of the
session.

Hon. .J. AV. KIRWAN: Mr. Cullen's
remuarks were deserving of support. He.
(Mr. Kirwan) had trav-elled fromn Kal-
goorlie jaust for the one sitting of the
House. C ertainly when the Hoause was
called tuagetiaer thre should be some htisi-
ness for miembers to get through. Whilst
it Was very easy' for nietropObitaa mean-
hers- to attend, it was :a somewhat senous
matter for those wao lad to make long
journeys. The Minister would doubtless
realise this and would sy-mnpathise with
the suggestion that when the House was
called togctlaer at least two or, three days
work shiould he in readiness ito he gone
n witha.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in re-
ply) : 1'le two lion. members wvere scarcely
fair- inl this matter. He had always studied
the convenience of lion, members and had
frequentl ,y taken the precaution of ask-
ing. holl. members whet best suited them.
It certainly did not suit him to have the
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Bill
adjourned for one week, because next
week there would be a good deal of other
work to be gone on with, including the
Fire Brigades, Bill. It was very
miiela easier for him to get rid of

the Bills onae at a time than to face
the work in bulk. Before the House had

net this afternoon hie lad asked hon.
aijoni1bers if it wthuhl sui4 them to go onl
with the Bill onl the following day, and
also onl Friday last, as soon as the Bill
was printed, he took the trouble to post
ai copy to each meniber so that if it was
so desired they could he ready to
go onl with the Bill hi-day -, hut
when Mr. Langsford, a. metropolitan
mnember, had moved the adjournment for
a week, he (the Colonial Secretary) did
not feel that he alanp was justified in
(objecting to such adjournment onl a
Ill of such importance t1" the mnetro-
polis. The reason for not opposinge afl
adjournment of the House for a week
wals, in the first place, to give metropoli-
tan mnembers time to stud .a Bill which
affected them soa vitally, aind, in the
secndi Place, to proavirde a largper a1mounit
of work for mnembers when they should
meet again. Mr. C'ialemi seemied to think
that it was rush-ing the wnrk through;
it was qu~ite the reverse.

IHon. J. F. CUTLLEN: By way of per-
sijal explanation lie would like to say
that i he Minister had apparently mis-
aand4cr-stiad him. He (Mr. Cullen) had
tnt complained that thie Minster was
rnshing buisiness: what hie had said was
thalias far as possible the Minister should
avoid so planning the work as to bring

ou'at a rush of business at a later stage
illiiea sessioni.*

Quevstion pt and passed.

(House adjourned at 6.7 p.mn.)
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